


KJV Bible Word Studies for TWELFTH



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

twelfth 1428 # dodekatos {do-dek'-at-os}; from 1427; twelfth: -- {twelfth}. 

twelfth 8147 ## sh@nayim {shen-ah'-yim}; dual of 8145; feminine sh@ttayim {shet-tah'-yim}; two; also (as 
ordinal) twofold: -- both, couple, double, second, twain, + {twelfth}, + twelve, + twenty (sixscore) thousand, 
twice, two. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

twelfth 08147 ## sh@nayim {shen-ah'- yim} ; dual of 08145 ; feminine sh@ttayim {shet-tah'- yim} ; two ; 
also (as ordinal) twofold : -- both , couple , double , second , twain , + {twelfth} , + twelve , + twenty 
(sixscore) thousand , twice , two . 

twelfth 1428 - dodekatos {do-dek'-at-os}; from 1427; twelfth: -- {twelfth}. 

twelfth 1428 - dodekatos {do-dek'-at-os}; from 1427; {twelfth}: -- twelfth. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

1428 + the twelfth +/ . dodekatos {do-dek'-at-os}; from 1427 + twelve + of twelve + up twelve + you twelve + 
the twelve + his twelve + were twelve + upon twelve + to the twelve + he was twelve + of the twelve + to 
them twelve + and the twelve + And the twelve + unto him Twelve + with the twelve + unto the twelve + 
begat the twelve + unto him the twelve + unto him his twelve + him with the twelve + Are there not twelve +
are the names of the twelve + for she was of the age of twelve +/ ; twelfth: --twelfth . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

twelfth 1428 ** dodekatos ** {twelfth}.

twelfth 8147 -- sh@nayim -- both, couple, double, second, twain, + {twelfth}, + twelve,+ twenty (sixscore) 
thousand, twice, two.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

twelfth 1428 dodekatos * {twelfth} , {1428 dodekatos } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* twelfth , 1428 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

twelfth - 1428 {twelfth},
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Web Suite of Bible Study Tools
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English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

twelfth , NUM_07_78,

twelfth , 1KI_19_19,

twelfth , 2KI_08_25 , 2KI_17_01 , 2KI_25_27,

twelfth , 1CH_24_12 , 1CH_25_19 , 1CH_27_15 , 1CH_27_15,

twelfth , 2CH_34_03 ,

twelfth , EZR_08_31,

twelfth , EST_03_07 , EST_03_07 , EST_03_13 , EST_08_12 , EST_09_01 ,

twelfth , JER_52_31,

twelfth , EZE_29_01 , EZE_32_01 , EZE_32_01 , EZE_32_17 , EZE_33_21,

twelfth , REV_21_20,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

twelfth 1Ch_24_12 # The eleventh to Eliashib, the twelfth to Jakim,

twelfth 1Ch_25_19 # The twelfth to Hashabiah, [he], his sons, and his brethren, [were] twelve:

twelfth 1Ch_27_15 # The twelfth [captain] for the twelfth month [was] Heldai the Netophathite, of Othniel: and in his course [were] twenty and four thousand.

twelfth 1Ch_27_15 # The twelfth [captain] for the twelfth month [was] Heldai the Netophathite, of Othniel: and in his course [were] twenty and four thousand.

twelfth 1Ki_19_19 # So he departed thence, and found Elisha the son of Shaphat, who [was] plowing [with] twelve yoke [of oxen] before him, and he with the twelfth: and Elijah passed by him, and cast his mantle upon 
him.

twelfth 2Ch_34_03 # For in the eighth year of his reign, while he was yet young, he began to seek after the God of David his father: and in the twelfth year he began to purge Judah and Jerusalem from the high places, and 
the groves, and the carved images, and the molten images.

twelfth 2Ki_08_25 # In the twelfth year of Joram the son of Ahab king of Israel did Ahaziah the son of Jehoram king of Judah begin to reign.

twelfth 2Ki_17_01 # In the twelfth year of Ahaz king of Judah began Hoshea the son of Elah to reign in Samaria over Israel nine years.

twelfth 2Ki_25_27 # And it came to pass in the seven and thirtieth year of the captivity of Jehoiachin king of Judah, in the twelfth month, on the seven and twentieth [day] of the month, [that] Evilmerodach king of 
Babylon in the year that he began to reign did lift up the head of Jehoiachin king of Judah out of prison;

twelfth Est_03_07 # In the first month, that [is], the month Nisan, in the twelfth year of king Ahasuerus, they cast Pur, that [is], the lot, before Haman from day to day, and from month to month, [to] the twelfth [month], 
that [is], the month Adar.

twelfth Est_03_07 # In the first month, that [is], the month Nisan, in the twelfth year of king Ahasuerus, they cast Pur, that [is], the lot, before Haman from day to day, and from month to month, [to] the twelfth [month], 
that [is], the month Adar.

twelfth Est_03_13 # And the letters were sent by posts into all the king's provinces, to destroy, to kill, and to cause to perish, all Jews, both young and old, little children and women, in one day, [even] upon the thirteenth 
[day] of the twelfth month, which is the month Adar, and [to take] the spoil of them for a prey.

twelfth Est_08_12 # Upon one day in all the provinces of king Ahasuerus, [namely], upon the thirteenth [day] of the twelfth month, which [is] the month Adar.

twelfth Est_09_01 # Now in the twelfth month, that [is], the month Adar, on the thirteenth day of the same, when the king's commandment and his decree drew near to be put in execution, in the day that the enemies of the
Jews hoped to have power over them, [though it was turned to the contrary, that the Jews had rule over them that hated them;]

twelfth Eze_29_01 # In the tenth year, in the tenth [month], in the twelfth [day] of the month, the word of the LORD came unto me, saying,

twelfth Eze_32_01 # And it came to pass in the twelfth year, in the twelfth month, in the first [day] of the month, [that] the word of the LORD came unto me, saying,

twelfth Eze_32_01 # And it came to pass in the twelfth year, in the twelfth month, in the first [day] of the month, [that] the word of the LORD came unto me, saying,

twelfth Eze_32_17 # It came to pass also in the twelfth year, in the fifteenth [day] of the month, [that] the word of the LORD came unto me, saying,

twelfth Eze_33_21 # And it came to pass in the twelfth year of our captivity, in the tenth [month], in the fifth [day] of the month, [that] one that had escaped out of Jerusalem came unto me, saying, The city is smitten.

twelfth Ezr_08_31 # Then we departed from the river of Ahava on the twelfth [day] of the first month, to go unto Jerusalem: and the hand of our God was upon us, and he delivered us from the hand of the enemy, and of 
such as lay in wait by the way.

twelfth Jer_52_31 # And it came to pass in the seven and thirtieth year of the captivity of Jehoiachin king of Judah, in the twelfth month, in the five and twentieth [day] of the month, [that] Evilmerodach king of Babylon in
the [first] year of his reign lifted up the head of Jehoiachin king of Judah, and brought him forth out of prison,

twelfth Num_07_78 # On the twelfth day Ahira the son of Enan, prince of the children of Naphtali, [offered]:

twelfth Rev_21_20 # The fifth, sardonyx; the sixth, sardius; the seventh, chrysolyte; the eighth, beryl; the ninth, a topaz; the tenth, a chrysoprasus; the eleventh, a jacinth; the twelfth, an amethyst.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

twelfth an amethyst Rev_21_20 # The fifth, sardonyx; the sixth, sardius; the seventh, chrysolyte; the eighth, beryl; the ninth, a topaz; the tenth, a chrysoprasus; the eleventh, a jacinth; the twelfth, an amethyst.

twelfth and Elijah 1Ki_19_19 # So he departed thence, and found Elisha the son of Shaphat, who [was] plowing [with] twelve yoke [of oxen] before him, and he with the twelfth: and Elijah passed by him, and cast his 
mantle upon him.

twelfth captain for 1Ch_27_15 # The twelfth [captain] for the twelfth month [was] Heldai the Netophathite, of Othniel: and in his course [were] twenty and four thousand.

twelfth day Ahira Num_07_78 # On the twelfth day Ahira the son of Enan, prince of the children of Naphtali, [offered]:

twelfth day of Eze_29_01 # In the tenth year, in the tenth [month], in the twelfth [day] of the month, the word of the LORD came unto me, saying,

twelfth day of Ezr_08_31 # Then we departed from the river of Ahava on the twelfth [day] of the first month, to go unto Jerusalem: and the hand of our God was upon us, and he delivered us from the hand of the enemy, 
and of such as lay in wait by the way.

twelfth month in Eze_32_01 # And it came to pass in the twelfth year, in the twelfth month, in the first [day] of the month, [that] the word of the LORD came unto me, saying,

twelfth month in Jer_52_31 # And it came to pass in the seven and thirtieth year of the captivity of Jehoiachin king of Judah, in the twelfth month, in the five and twentieth [day] of the month, [that] Evilmerodach king of 
Babylon in the [first] year of his reign lifted up the head of Jehoiachin king of Judah, and brought him forth out of prison,

twelfth month on 2Ki_25_27 # And it came to pass in the seven and thirtieth year of the captivity of Jehoiachin king of Judah, in the twelfth month, on the seven and twentieth [day] of the month, [that] Evilmerodach king 
of Babylon in the year that he began to reign did lift up the head of Jehoiachin king of Judah out of prison;

twelfth month that Est_03_07 # In the first month, that [is], the month Nisan, in the twelfth year of king Ahasuerus, they cast Pur, that [is], the lot, before Haman from day to day, and from month to month, [to] the twelfth
[month], that [is], the month Adar.

twelfth month that Est_09_01 # Now in the twelfth month, that [is], the month Adar, on the thirteenth day of the same, when the king's commandment and his decree drew near to be put in execution, in the day that the 
enemies of the Jews hoped to have power over them, [though it was turned to the contrary, that the Jews had rule over them that hated them;]

twelfth month was 1Ch_27_15 # The twelfth [captain] for the twelfth month [was] Heldai the Netophathite, of Othniel: and in his course [were] twenty and four thousand.

twelfth month which Est_03_13 # And the letters were sent by posts into all the king's provinces, to destroy, to kill, and to cause to perish, all Jews, both young and old, little children and women, in one day, [even] upon 
the thirteenth [day] of the twelfth month, which is the month Adar, and [to take] the spoil of them for a prey.

twelfth month which Est_08_12 # Upon one day in all the provinces of king Ahasuerus, [namely], upon the thirteenth [day] of the twelfth month, which [is] the month Adar.

twelfth to Hashabiah 1Ch_25_19 # The twelfth to Hashabiah, [he], his sons, and his brethren, [were] twelve:

twelfth to Jakim 1Ch_24_12 # The eleventh to Eliashib, the twelfth to Jakim,

twelfth year he 2Ch_34_03 # For in the eighth year of his reign, while he was yet young, he began to seek after the God of David his father: and in the twelfth year he began to purge Judah and Jerusalem from the high 
places, and the groves, and the carved images, and the molten images.

twelfth year in Eze_32_01 # And it came to pass in the twelfth year, in the twelfth month, in the first [day] of the month, [that] the word of the LORD came unto me, saying,

twelfth year in Eze_32_17 # It came to pass also in the twelfth year, in the fifteenth [day] of the month, [that] the word of the LORD came unto me, saying,

twelfth year of 2Ki_08_25 # In the twelfth year of Joram the son of Ahab king of Israel did Ahaziah the son of Jehoram king of Judah begin to reign.

twelfth year of 2Ki_17_01 # In the twelfth year of Ahaz king of Judah began Hoshea the son of Elah to reign in Samaria over Israel nine years.

twelfth year of Est_03_07 # In the first month, that [is], the month Nisan, in the twelfth year of king Ahasuerus, they cast Pur, that [is], the lot, before Haman from day to day, and from month to month, [to] the twelfth 
[month], that [is], the month Adar.

twelfth year of Eze_33_21 # And it came to pass in the twelfth year of our captivity, in the tenth [month], in the fifth [day] of the month, [that] one that had escaped out of Jerusalem came unto me, saying, The city is 
smitten.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

twelfth day ahira Num_07_78 

twelfth month 1Ch_27_15 

twelfth month 2Ki_25_27 

twelfth month Est_03_13 

twelfth month Est_08_12 

twelfth month Est_09_01 

twelfth month Eze_32_01 

twelfth month Jer_52_31 

twelfth year 2Ki_17_01 

twelfth year Est_03_07 

twelfth year Eze_32_01 

twelfth year Eze_32_17 

twelfth year Eze_33_21 

twelfth year he began 2Ch_34_03 



twelfth NUM 007 078 On the {twelfth} day <03117 +yowm > Ahira <00299 +>Achiyra< > the son <01121 +ben 
> of Enan <05881 + , prince <05387 +nasiy> > of the children <01121 +ben > of Naphtali <05321 +Naphtaliy > , 
[ offered ] : 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

twelfth ^ Rev_21_20 / twelfth /^an amethyst. 

twelfth ^ 1Ki_19_19 / twelfth /^and Elijah passed by him, and cast his mantle upon him. 

twelfth ^ 1Ch_27_15 / twelfth /^captain] for the twelfth month [was] Heldai the Netophathite, of Othniel: and in his course [were] twenty and four thousand. 

twelfth ^ Num_07_78 / twelfth /^day Ahira the son of Enan, prince of the children of Naphtali, [offered]: 

twelfth ^ Ezr_08_31 / twelfth /^day] of the first month, to go unto Jerusalem: and the hand of our God was upon us, and he delivered us from the hand of the enemy, and of such as lay in wait by the way. 

twelfth ^ Eze_29_01 / twelfth /^day] of the month, the word of the LORD came unto me, saying, 

twelfth ^ 1Ch_27_15 / twelfth /^month [was] Heldai the Netophathite, of Othniel: and in his course [were] twenty and four thousand. 

twelfth ^ Eze_32_01 / twelfth /^month, in the first [day] of the month, [that] the word of the LORD came unto me, saying, 

twelfth ^ Jer_52_31 / twelfth /^month, in the five and twentieth [day] of the month, [that] Evilmerodach king of Babylon in the [first] year of his reign lifted up the head of Jehoiachin king of Judah, and brought him forth 
out of prison, 

twelfth ^ 2Ki_25_27 / twelfth /^month, on the seven and twentieth [day] of the month, [that] Evilmerodach king of Babylon in the year that he began to reign did lift up the head of Jehoiachin king of Judah out of prison; 

twelfth ^ Est_09_01 / twelfth /^month, that [is], the month Adar, on the thirteenth day of the same, when the king's commandment and his decree drew near to be put in execution, in the day that the enemies of the Jews 
hoped to have power over them, [though it was turned to the contrary, that the Jews had rule over them that hated them;] 

twelfth ^ Est_03_13 / twelfth /^month, which is the month Adar, and [to take] the spoil of them for a prey. 

twelfth ^ Est_08_12 / twelfth /^month, which [is] the month Adar. 

twelfth ^ Est_03_07 / twelfth /^month], that [is], the month Adar. 

twelfth ^ 1Ch_25_19 / twelfth /^to Hashabiah, [he], his sons, and his brethren, [were] twelve: 

twelfth ^ 1Ch_24_12 / twelfth /^to Jakim, 

twelfth ^ 2Ch_34_03 / twelfth /^year he began to purge Judah and Jerusalem from the high places, and the groves, and the carved images, and the molten images. 

twelfth ^ 2Ki_17_01 / twelfth /^year of Ahaz king of Judah began Hoshea the son of Elah to reign in Samaria over Israel nine years. 

twelfth ^ 2Ki_08_25 / twelfth /^year of Joram the son of Ahab king of Israel did Ahaziah the son of Jehoram king of Judah begin to reign. 

twelfth ^ Est_03_07 / twelfth /^year of king Ahasuerus, they cast Pur, that [is], the lot, before Haman from day to day, and from month to month, [to] the twelfth [month], that [is], the month Adar. 

twelfth ^ Eze_33_21 / twelfth /^year of our captivity, in the tenth [month], in the fifth [day] of the month, [that] one that had escaped out of Jerusalem came unto me, saying, The city is smitten. 

twelfth ^ Eze_32_17 / twelfth /^year, in the fifteenth [day] of the month, [that] the word of the LORD came unto me, saying, 

twelfth ^ Eze_32_01 / twelfth /^year, in the twelfth month, in the first [day] of the month, [that] the word of the LORD came unto me, saying, 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

twelfth ......... the twelfth 1428 -dodekatos-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

twelfth 1Ch_24_12 The eleventh to Eliashib, the {twelfth} to Jakim, 

twelfth 1Ch_27_15 The {twelfth} [captain] for the twelfth month [was] Heldai the Netophathite, of Othniel: and in his course [were] twenty and four thousand. 

twelfth 1Ch_27_15 The twelfth [captain] for the {twelfth} month [was] Heldai the Netophathite, of Othniel: and in his course [were] twenty and four thousand. 

twelfth 1Ch_25_19 The {twelfth} to Hashabiah, [he], his sons, and his brethren, [were] twelve: 

twelfth 1Ki_19_19 So he departed thence, and found Elisha the son of Shaphat, who [was] plowing [with] twelve yoke [of oxen] before him, and he with the {twelfth}: and Elijah passed by him, and cast his mantle upon 
him. 

twelfth 2Ch_34_03 For in the eighth year of his reign, while he was yet young, he began to seek after the God of David his father: and in the {twelfth} year he began to purge Judah and Jerusalem from the high places, and 
the groves, and the carved images, and the molten images. 

twelfth 2Ki_17_01 In the {twelfth} year of Ahaz king of Judah began Hoshea the son of Elah to reign in Samaria over Israel nine years. 

twelfth 2Ki_08_25 In the {twelfth} year of Joram the son of Ahab king of Israel did Ahaziah the son of Jehoram king of Judah begin to reign. 

twelfth 2Ki_25_27 And it came to pass in the seven and thirtieth year of the captivity of Jehoiachin king of Judah, in the {twelfth} month, on the seven and twentieth [day] of the month, [that] Evilmerodach king of 
Babylon in the year that he began to reign did lift up the head of Jehoiachin king of Judah out of prison; 

twelfth Est_03_07 In the first month, that [is], the month Nisan, in the twelfth year of king Ahasuerus, they cast Pur, that [is], the lot, before Haman from day to day, and from month to month, [to] the {twelfth} [month], 
that [is], the month Adar. 

twelfth Est_03_07 In the first month, that [is], the month Nisan, in the {twelfth} year of king Ahasuerus, they cast Pur, that [is], the lot, before Haman from day to day, and from month to month, [to] the twelfth [month], 
that [is], the month Adar. 

twelfth Est_03_13 And the letters were sent by posts into all the king's provinces, to destroy, to kill, and to cause to perish, all Jews, both young and old, little children and women, in one day, [even] upon the thirteenth 
[day] of the {twelfth} month, which is the month Adar, and [to take] the spoil of them for a prey. 

twelfth Est_08_12 Upon one day in all the provinces of king Ahasuerus, [namely], upon the thirteenth [day] of the {twelfth} month, which [is] the month Adar. 

twelfth Est_09_01 Now in the {twelfth} month, that [is], the month Adar, on the thirteenth day of the same, when the king's commandment and his decree drew near to be put in execution, in the day that the enemies of the
Jews hoped to have power over them, (though it was turned to the contrary, that the Jews had rule over them that hated them;) 

twelfth Eze_32_17 It came to pass also in the {twelfth} year, in the fifteenth [day] of the month, [that] the word of the LORD came unto me, saying, 

twelfth Ezr_08_31 Then we departed from the river of Ahava on the {twelfth} [day] of the first month, to go unto Jerusalem: and the hand of our God was upon us, and he delivered us from the hand of the enemy, and of 
such as lay in wait by the way. 

twelfth Eze_32_01 And it came to pass in the twelfth year, in the {twelfth} month, in the first [day] of the month, [that] the word of the LORD came unto me, saying, 

twelfth Eze_29_01 In the tenth year, in the tenth [month], in the {twelfth} [day] of the month, the word of the LORD came unto me, saying, 

twelfth Eze_32_01 And it came to pass in the {twelfth} year, in the twelfth month, in the first [day] of the month, [that] the word of the LORD came unto me, saying, 

twelfth Eze_33_21 And it came to pass in the {twelfth} year of our captivity, in the tenth [month], in the fifth [day] of the month, [that] one that had escaped out of Jerusalem came unto me, saying, The city is smitten. 

twelfth Jer_52_31 And it came to pass in the seven and thirtieth year of the captivity of Jehoiachin king of Judah, in the {twelfth} month, in the five and twentieth [day] of the month, [that] Evilmerodach king of Babylon 
in the [first] year of his reign lifted up the head of Jehoiachin king of Judah, and brought him forth out of prison, 

twelfth Num_07_78 On the {twelfth} day Ahira the son of Enan, prince of the children of Naphtali, [offered]: 

twelfth Rev_21_20 The fifth, sardonyx; the sixth, sardius; the seventh, chrysolyte; the eighth, beryl; the ninth, a topaz; the tenth, a chrysoprasus; the eleventh, a jacinth; the {twelfth}, an amethyst. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

twelfth ^ Rev_21_20 The fifth <3991>, sardonyx <4557>; the sixth <1623>, sardius <4556>; the seventh 
<1442>, chrysolite <5555>; the eighth <3590>, beryl <0969>; the ninth <1766>, a topaz <5116>; the tenth 
<1182>, a chrysoprasus <5556>; the eleventh <1734>, a jacinth <5192>; the {twelfth} <1428>, an amethyst 
<0271>. 
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
twelfth 1Ch_24_12 The eleventh to Eliashib (00475 +)Elyashiyb ) , the {twelfth} to Jakim (03356 +Yaqiym ) 
, 

twelfth 1Ch_25_19 The {twelfth} to Hashabiah (02811 +Chashabyah ) , [ he ] , his sons (01121 +ben ) , and 
his brethren (00251 +)ach ) , [ were ] twelve : 

twelfth 1Ch_27_15 The twelfth [ captain ] for the {twelfth} month (02320 +chodesh ) [ was ] Heldai (02469 
+Chelday ) the Netophathite (05200 +N@tophathiy ) , of Othniel (06274 +(Othniy)el ):and in his course 
(04256 +machaloqeth ) [ were ] twenty (06242 +(esriym ) and four (00702 +)arba( ) thousand (00505 +)eleph
) . 

twelfth 1Ch_27_15 The {twelfth} [ captain ] for the twelfth month (02320 +chodesh ) [ was ] Heldai (02469 
+Chelday ) the Netophathite (05200 +N@tophathiy ) , of Othniel (06274 +(Othniy)el ):and in his course 
(04256 +machaloqeth ) [ were ] twenty (06242 +(esriym ) and four (00702 +)arba( ) thousand (00505 +)eleph
) . 

twelfth 2Ch_34_03 For in (08605 +t@phillah ) the eighth year of his reign (06279 +(athar ) , while he was 
yet (03605 +kol ) young , he began to seek (04604 +ma(al ) after the God (04725 +maqowm ) of (00834 
+)aher ) David his (01129 +banah ) father (01116 +bamah ):and in the (05975 +(amad ) {twelfth} year 
(00842 +)asherah ) he began (06456 +p@ciyl ) to purge (06440 +paniym ) Judah and Jerusalem (03665 
+kana( ) from (02009 +hinneh ) the high places (03789 +kathab ) , and (05921 +(al ) the groves (01697 
+dabar ) , and the carved (02374 +chozeh ) images , and the molten images . 

twelfth 2Ki_08_25 . In the {twelfth} year (08141 +shaneh ) of Joram (03141 +Yowram ) the son (01121 +ben 
) of Ahab (00256 +)Ach)ab ) king (04428 +melek ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) did Ahaziah (00274 
+)Achazyah ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Jehoram (03088 +Y@howram ) king (04428 +melek ) of Judah 
(03063 +Y@huwdah ) begin to reign (04427 +malak ) . 
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twelfth 2Ki_17_01 . In the {twelfth} year (08141 +shaneh ) of Ahaz (00271 +)Achaz ) king (04428 +melek ) 
of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) began Hoshea (01954 +Howshea( ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Elah (00425 
+)Elah ) to reign (04427 +malak ) in Samaria (08111 +Shom@rown ) over (05921 +(al ) Israel (03478 
+Yisra)el ) nine (08672 +tesha( ) years (08141 +shaneh ) . 

twelfth Est_03_07 . In the first (07223 +ri)shown ) month (02320 +chodesh ) , that [ is ] , the month(02320 
+chodesh ) Nisan (05212 +Niycan ) , in the twelfth year (08141 +shaneh ) of king (04428 +melek ) Ahasuerus
(00325 +)Achashverowsh ) , they cast (05307 +naphal ) Pur (06332 +Puwr ) , that [ is ] , the lot (01486 
+gowral ) , before (06440 +paniym ) Haman (02001 +Haman ) from day (03117 +yowm ) to day (03117 
+yowm ) , and from month to month (02320 +chodesh ) , [ to ] the {twelfth} [ month (02320 +chodesh ) ] , 
that [ is ] , the month (02320 +chodesh ) Adar (00143 +)Adar ) . 

twelfth Est_03_07 . In the first (07223 +ri)shown ) month (02320 +chodesh ) , that [ is ] , the month(02320 
+chodesh ) Nisan (05212 +Niycan ) , in the {twelfth} year (08141 +shaneh ) of king (04428 +melek ) 
Ahasuerus (00325 +)Achashverowsh ) , they cast (05307 +naphal ) Pur (06332 +Puwr ) , that [ is ] , the lot 
(01486 +gowral ) , before (06440 +paniym ) Haman (02001 +Haman ) from day (03117 +yowm ) to day 
(03117 +yowm ) , and from month to month (02320 +chodesh ) , [ to ] the twelfth [ month (02320 +chodesh ) 
] , that [ is ] , the month (02320 +chodesh ) Adar (00143 +)Adar ) . 

twelfth Est_03_13 And the letters (05612 +cepher ) were sent (07971 +shalach ) by posts (07323 +ruwts ) 
into (00413 +)el ) all (03605 +kol ) the king s (04428 +melek ) provinces (04082 +m@diynah ) , to destroy 
(08045 +shamad ) , to kill (02026 +harag ) , and to cause to perish (6) , all (03605 +kol ) Jews (03064 
+Y@huwdiy ) , both young (05288 +na(ar ) and old (02205 +zaqen ) , little (02945 +taph ) children (02945 
+taph ) and women (00802 +)ishshah ) , in one (00259 +)echad ) day (03117 +yowm ) , [ even ] upon the 
thirteenth [ day (03117 +yowm ) ] of the {twelfth} month (02320 +chodesh ) , which (01931 +huw) ) is the 
month (02320 +chodesh ) Adar (00143 +)Adar ) , and [ to take (03947 +laqach ) ] the spoil (07998 +shalal ) 
of them for a prey (00962 +bazaz ) . 

twelfth Est_08_12 Upon one (00259 +)echad ) day (03117 +yowm ) in all (03605 +kol ) the provinces (04082 
+m@diynah ) of king (04428 +melek ) Ahasuerus (00325 +)Achashverowsh ) , [ namely ] , upon the 
thirteenth [ day ] of the {twelfth} month (02320 +chodesh ) , which (01931 +huw) ) [ is ] the month (02320 
+chodesh ) Adar (00143 +)Adar ) . 

twelfth Est_09_01 . Now in the {twelfth} month (02320 +chodesh ) , that [ is ] , the month (02320 +chodesh ) 
Adar (00143 +)Adar ) , on the thirteenth day (03117 +yowm ) of the same , when (00834 +)aher ) the king s 
(04428 +melek ) commandment (01697 +dabar ) and his decree (01881 +dath ) drew near (05060 +naga( ) to
be put in execution (06213 +(asah ) , in the day (03117 +yowm ) that the enemies (00341 +)oyeb ) of the Jews
(03064 +Y@huwdiy ) hoped (07663 +sabar ) to have power (07980 +shalat ) over them , ( though it was 
turned (02015 +haphak ) to the contrary , that the Jews (03064 +Y@huwdiy ) had rule (07980 +shalat ) over
them that hated (08130 +sane) ) them ; ) 

twelfth Eze_29_01 . In the tenth (06224 +(asiyriy ) year (08141 +shaneh ) , in the tenth (06224 +(asiyriy ) [ 
month ] , in the {twelfth} [ day ] of the month (02320 +chodesh ) , the word (01697 +dabar ) of the LORD 
(03068 +Y@hovah ) came (01961 +hayah ) unto me , saying (00559 +)amar ) , 

twelfth Eze_32_01 . And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass in the twelfth year (08141 +shaneh ) , in the 
{twelfth} month (02320 +chodesh ) , in the first (00259 +)echad ) [ day ] of the month (02320 +chodesh ) , [ 
that ] the word (01697 +dabar ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) came (01961 +hayah ) unto me , saying 
(00559 +)amar ) , 

twelfth Eze_32_01 . And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass in the {twelfth} year (08141 +shaneh ) , in the 
twelfth month (02320 +chodesh ) , in the first (00259 +)echad ) [ day ] of the month (02320 +chodesh ) , [ 



that ] the word (01697 +dabar ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) came (01961 +hayah ) unto me , saying 
(00559 +)amar ) , 

twelfth Eze_32_17 . It came (01961 +hayah ) to pass also in the {twelfth} year (08141 +shaneh ) , in the 
fifteenth (06240 +(asar ) [ day ] of the month (02320 +chodesh ) , [ that ] the word (01697 +dabar ) of the 
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) came (01961 +hayah ) unto me , saying (00559 +)amar ) , 

twelfth Eze_33_21 . And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass in the {twelfth} year (08141 +shaneh ) of our 
captivity (01546 +galuwth ) , in the tenth (06224 +(asiyriy ) [ month ] , in the fifth (02568 +chamesh ) [ day ] 
of the month (02320 +chodesh ) , [ that ] one that had escaped (06412 +paliyt ) out of Jerusalem (03389 
+Y@ruwshalaim ) came (00935 +bow) ) unto me , saying (00559 +)amar ) , The city (05892 +(iyr ) is smitten
(05221 +nakah ) . 

twelfth Ezr_08_31 . Then we departed (05265 +naca( ) from the river (05104 +nahar ) of Ahava (00163 
+)Ahava) ) on the {twelfth} [ day ] of the first (07223 +ri)shown ) month (02320 +chodesh ) , to go (03212 
+yalak ) unto Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ):and the hand (03027 +yad ) of our God (00430 
+)elohiym ) was upon us , and he delivered (05337 +natsal ) us from the hand (03709 +kaph ) of the enemy 
(00341 +)oyeb ) , and of such as lay in wait (00693 +)arab ) by the way (01870 +derek ) . 

twelfth Jer_52_31 . And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass in the seven (07651 +sheba( ) and thirtieth (07970 
+sh@lowshiym ) year (08141 +shaneh ) of the captivity (01546 +galuwth ) of Jehoiachin (03078 
+Y@howyakiyn ) king (04428 +melek ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) , in the {twelfth} month (02320 
+chodesh ) , in the five (02568 +chamesh ) and twentieth (06242 +(esriym ) [ day ] of the month (02320 
+chodesh ) , [ that ] Evilmerodach (00192 +)Eviyl M@rodak ) king (04428 +melek ) of Babylon (00894 
+Babel ) in the [ first ] year (08141 +shaneh ) of his reign (04438 +malkuwth ) lifted (05375 +nasa) ) up the 
head (07218 +ro)sh ) of Jehoiachin (03078 +Y@howyakiyn ) king (04428 +melek ) of Judah (03063 
+Y@huwdah ) , and brought (03218 +yekeq ) him forth (03318 +yatsa) ) out of prison (03608 +kele) ) , 

twelfth Num_07_78 On the {twelfth} day (03117 +yowm ) Ahira (00299 +)Achiyra( ) the son (01121 +ben ) 
of Enan (05881 +(Eynan ) , prince (05387 +nasiy) ) of the children (01121 +ben ) of Naphtali (05321 
+Naphtaliy ) , [ offered ] : 

twelfth Rev_21_20 The fifth (3991 -pemptos -) , sardonyx (4557 -sardonux -) ; the sixth (1623 -hektos -) , 
sardius (4556 -sardios -) ; the seventh (1442 -hebdomos -) , chrysolite (5555 -chrusolithos -) ; the eighth 
(3590 -ogdoos -) , beryl (0969 -berullos -) ; the ninth (1766 -ennatos -) , a topaz (5116 -topazion -) ; the tenth 
(1182 -dekatos -) , a chrysoprasus (5556 -chrusoprasos -) ; the eleventh (1734 -hendekatos -) , a jacinth 
(5192 -huakinthos -) ; the {twelfth} (1428 -dodekatos -) , an amethyst (0271 -amethustos -) . 

twelfth:and 1Ki_19_19 . So he departed (03212 +yalak ) thence (08033 +sham ) , and found (04672 +matsa) 
) Elisha (00477 +)Eliysha( ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Shaphat (08202 +Shaphat ) , who (01931 +huw) ) [ was 
] plowing (02790 +charash ) [ with ] twelve yoke (06776 +tsemed ) [ of oxen ] before (06440 +paniym ) him , 
and he with the {twelfth:and} Elijah (00452 +)Eliyah ) passed (05674 +(abar ) by him , and cast (07993 
+shalak ) his mantle (00155 +)addereth ) upon him . 
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twelfth , 1CH , 24:12 , 1CH , 25:19 , 1CH , 27:15 , 1CH , 27: 15 twelfth , 1KI , 19:19 twelfth , 2CH , 34:3 twelfth 
, 2KI , 8:25 , 2KI , 17:1 , 2KI , 25:27 twelfth , ES , 3:7 , ES , 3:7 , ES , 3:13 , ES , 8:12 , ES , 9:1 twelfth , EZE , 
29:1 , EZE , 32:1 , EZE , 32:1 , EZE , 32:17 , EZE , 33:21 twelfth , EZR , 8:31 twelfth , JER , 52:31 twelfth , NU ,
7:78 twelfth , RE , 21:20 twelfth 1428 # dodekatos {do-dek'-at-os}; from 1427; twelfth: - - {twelfth}.[ql twelfth 
Interlinear Index Study twelfth NUM 007 078 On the {twelfth} day <03117 +yowm > Ahira <00299 +>Achiyra< 
> the son <01121 +ben > of Enan <05881 + , prince <05387 +nasiy> > of the children <01121 +ben > of Naphtali 
<05321 +Naphtaliy > , [ offered ] : twelfth 1KI 019 019 . So he departed <03212 +yalak > thence <08033 +sham 
> , and found <04672 +matsa> > Elisha <00477 +>Eliysha< > the son <01121 +ben > of Shaphat <08202 
+Shaphat > , who <01931 +huw> > [ was ] plowing <02790 +charash > [ with ] twelve yoke <06776 +tsemed > [ 
of oxen ] before <06440 +paniym > him , and he with the {twelfth} : and Elijah <00452 +>Eliyah > passed 
<05674 + by him , and cast <07993 +shalak > his mantle <00155 +>addereth > upon him . twelfth 2KI 008 025 . 
In the {twelfth} year <08141 +shaneh > of Joram <03141 +Yowram > the son <01121 +ben > of Ahab <00256 
+>Ach>ab > king <04428 +melek > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > did Ahaziah <00274 +>Achazyah > the son 
<01121 +ben > of Jehoram <03088 +Y@howram > king <04428 +melek > of Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > 
begin to reign <04427 +malak > . twelfth 2KI 017 001 . In the {twelfth} year <08141 +shaneh > of Ahaz <00271 
+>Achaz > king <04428 +melek > of Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > began Hoshea <01954 +Howshea< > the son 
<01121 +ben > of Elah <00425 +>Elah > to reign <04427 +malak > in Samaria <08111 +Shom@rown > over 
<05921 + Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > nine <08672 +tesha< > years <08141 +shaneh > . twelfth 1CH 024 012 The 
eleventh to Eliashib <00475 +>Elyashiyb > , the {twelfth} to Jakim <03356 +Yaqiym > , twelfth 1CH 025 019 
The {twelfth} to Hashabiah <02811 +Chashabyah > , [ he ] , his sons <01121 +ben > , and his brethren <00251 
+>ach > , [ were ] twelve : twelfth 1CH 027 015 The twelfth [ captain ] for the {twelfth} month <02320 +chodesh 
> [ was ] Heldai <02469 +Chelday > the Netophathite <05200 +N@tophathiy > , of Othniel <06274 +el > : and in
his course <04256 +machaloqeth > [ were ] twenty <06242 + and four <00702 +>arba< > thousand <00505 
+>eleph > . twelfth 1CH 027 015 The {twelfth} [ captain ] for the twelfth month <02320 +chodesh > [ was ] 
Heldai <02469 +Chelday > the Netophathite <05200 +N@tophathiy > , of Othniel <06274 +el > : and in his 
course <04256 +machaloqeth > [ were ] twenty <06242 + and four <00702 +>arba< > thousand <00505 +>eleph 
> . twelfth 2CH 034 003 For in <08605 +t@phillah > the eighth year of his reign <06279 + , while he was yet 
<03605 +kol > young , he began to seek <04604 +ma after the God <04725 +maqowm > of <00834 +>aher > 
David his <01129 +banah > father <01116 +bamah > : and in the <05975 + {twelfth} year <00842 +>asherah > he
began <06456 +p@ciyl > to purge <06440 +paniym > Judah and Jerusalem <03665 +kana< > from <02009 
+hinneh > the high places <03789 +kathab > , and <05921 + the groves <01697 +dabar > , and the carved <02374
+chozeh > images , and the molten images . twelfth EZR 008 031 . Then we departed <05265 +naca< > from the 
river <05104 +nahar > of Ahava <00163 +>Ahava> > on the {twelfth} [ day ] of the first <07223 +ri>shown > 
month <02320 +chodesh > , to go <03212 +yalak > unto Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > : and the hand 
<03027 +yad > of our God <00430 +>elohiym > was upon us , and he delivered <05337 +natsal > us from the 
hand <03709 +kaph > of the enemy <00341 +>oyeb > , and of such as lay in wait <00693 +>arab > by the way 
<01870 +derek > . twelfth EST 003 007 . In the first <07223 +ri>shown > month <02320 +chodesh > , that [ is ] , 
the month<02320 +chodesh > Nisan <05212 +Niycan > , in the twelfth year <08141 +shaneh > of king <04428 
+melek > Ahasuerus <00325 +>Achashverowsh > , they cast <05307 +naphal > Pur <06332 +Puwr > , that [ is ] , 
the lot <01486 +gowral > , before <06440 +paniym > Haman <02001 +Haman > from day <03117 +yowm > to 
day <03117 +yowm > , and from month to month <02320 +chodesh > , [ to ] the {twelfth} [ month <02320 
+chodesh > ] , that [ is ] , the month <02320 +chodesh > Adar <00143 +>Adar > . twelfth EST 003 007 . In the 
first <07223 +ri>shown > month <02320 +chodesh > , that [ is ] , the month<02320 +chodesh > Nisan <05212 
+Niycan > , in the {twelfth} year <08141 +shaneh > of king <04428 +melek > Ahasuerus <00325 
+>Achashverowsh > , they cast <05307 +naphal > Pur <06332 +Puwr > , that [ is ] , the lot <01486 +gowral > , 
before <06440 +paniym > Haman <02001 +Haman > from day <03117 +yowm > to day <03117 +yowm > , and 
from month to month <02320 +chodesh > , [ to ] the twelfth [ month <02320 +chodesh > ] , that [ is ] , the month 
<02320 +chodesh > Adar <00143 +>Adar > . twelfth EST 003 013 And the letters <05612 +cepher > were sent 
<07971 +shalach > by posts <07323 +ruwts > into <00413 +>el > all <03605 +kol > the king s <04428 +melek > 
provinces <04082 +m@diynah > , to destroy <08045 +shamad > , to kill <02026 +harag > , and to cause to perish 
<6> , all <03605 +kol > Jews <03064 +Y@huwdiy > , both young <05288 +na and old <02205 +zaqen > , little 
<02945 +taph > children <02945 +taph > and women <00802 +>ishshah > , in one <00259 +>echad > day 
<03117 +yowm > , [ even ] upon the thirteenth [ day <03117 +yowm > ] of the {twelfth} month <02320 +chodesh
> , which <01931 +huw> > is the month <02320 +chodesh > Adar <00143 +>Adar > , and [ to take <03947 
+laqach > ] the spoil <07998 +shalal > of them for a prey <00962 +bazaz > . twelfth EST 008 012 Upon one 



<00259 +>echad > day <03117 +yowm > in all <03605 +kol > the provinces <04082 +m@diynah > of king 
<04428 +melek > Ahasuerus <00325 +>Achashverowsh > , [ namely ] , upon the thirteenth [ day ] of the 
{twelfth} month <02320 +chodesh > , which <01931 +huw> > [ is ] the month <02320 +chodesh > Adar <00143 
+>Adar > . twelfth EST 009 001 . Now in the {twelfth} month <02320 +chodesh > , that [ is ] , the month <02320
+chodesh > Adar <00143 +>Adar > , on the thirteenth day <03117 +yowm > of the same , when <00834 +>aher >
the king s <04428 +melek > commandment <01697 +dabar > and his decree <01881 +dath > drew near <05060 
+naga< > to be put in execution <06213 + , in the day <03117 +yowm > that the enemies <00341 +>oyeb > of the
Jews <03064 +Y@huwdiy > hoped <07663 +sabar > to have power <07980 +shalat > over them , ( though it was 
turned <02015 +haphak > to the contrary , that the Jews <03064 +Y@huwdiy > had rule <07980 +shalat > over 
them that hated <08130 +sane> > them ; ) twelfth JER 052 031 . And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass in the 
seven <07651 +sheba< > and thirtieth <07970 +sh@lowshiym > year <08141 +shaneh > of the captivity <01546 
+galuwth > of Jehoiachin <03078 +Y@howyakiyn > king <04428 +melek > of Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > , in 
the {twelfth} month <02320 +chodesh > , in the five <02568 +chamesh > and twentieth <06242 + [ day ] of the 
month <02320 +chodesh > , [ that ] Evilmerodach <00192 +>Eviyl M@rodak > king <04428 +melek > of 
Babylon <00894 +Babel > in the [ first ] year <08141 +shaneh > of his reign <04438 +malkuwth > lifted <05375 
+nasa> > up the head <07218 +ro>sh > of Jehoiachin <03078 +Y@howyakiyn > king <04428 +melek > of Judah 
<03063 +Y@huwdah > , and brought <03218 +yekeq > him forth <03318 +yatsa> > out of prison <03608 +kele> 
> , twelfth EZE 029 001 . In the tenth <06224 + year <08141 +shaneh > , in the tenth <06224 + [ month ] , in the 
{twelfth} [ day ] of the month <02320 +chodesh > , the word <01697 +dabar > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah 
> came <01961 +hayah > unto me , saying <00559 +>amar > , twelfth EZE 032 001 . And it came <01961 +hayah
> to pass in the twelfth year <08141 +shaneh > , in the {twelfth} month <02320 +chodesh > , in the first <00259 
+>echad > [ day ] of the month <02320 +chodesh > , [ that ] the word <01697 +dabar > of the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > came <01961 +hayah > unto me , saying <00559 +>amar > , twelfth EZE 032 001 . And it came 
<01961 +hayah > to pass in the {twelfth} year <08141 +shaneh > , in the twelfth month <02320 +chodesh > , in 
the first <00259 +>echad > [ day ] of the month <02320 +chodesh > , [ that ] the word <01697 +dabar > of the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > came <01961 +hayah > unto me , saying <00559 +>amar > , twelfth EZE 032 017 . 
It came <01961 +hayah > to pass also in the {twelfth} year <08141 +shaneh > , in the fifteenth <06240 + [ day ] 
of the month <02320 +chodesh > , [ that ] the word <01697 +dabar > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > came 
<01961 +hayah > unto me , saying <00559 +>amar > , twelfth EZE 033 021 . And it came <01961 +hayah > to 
pass in the {twelfth} year <08141 +shaneh > of our captivity <01546 +galuwth > , in the tenth <06224 + [ month ]
, in the fifth <02568 +chamesh > [ day ] of the month <02320 +chodesh > , [ that ] one that had escaped <06412 
+paliyt > out of Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > came <00935 +bow> > unto me , saying <00559 +>amar >
, The city <05892 + is smitten <05221 +nakah > . twelfth REV 021 020 The fifth <3991 -pemptos -> , sardonyx 
<4557 -sardonux -> ; the sixth <1623 -hektos -> , sardius <4556 - sardios -> ; the seventh <1442 -hebdomos -> , 
chrysolite <5555 - chrusolithos -> ; the eighth <3590 -ogdoos -> , beryl <0969 - berullos -> ; the ninth <1766 -
ennatos -> , a topaz <5116 - topazion -> ; the tenth <1182 -dekatos -> , a chrysoprasus <5556 -chrusoprasos -> ; 
the eleventh <1734 -hendekatos -> , a jacinth <5192 -huakinthos -> ; the {twelfth} <1428 -dodekatos -> , an 
amethyst <0271 -amethustos -> . twelfth day ahira twelfth month <1CH27 -:15 > twelfth month <2KI25 -:27 > 
twelfth month twelfth month twelfth month twelfth month twelfth month twelfth year <2KI17 -:1 > twelfth year 
twelfth year twelfth year twelfth year twelfth year he began <2CH34 -:3 > * twelfth , 1428 , twelfth NUM 007 078
On the {twelfth} day <03117 +yowm > Ahira <00299 +>Achiyra< > the son <01121 +ben > of Enan <05881 + , 
prince <05387 +nasiy> > of the children <01121 +ben > of Naphtali <05321 +Naphtaliy > , [ offered ] : * twelfth ,
1428 dodekatos , twelfth -1428 {twelfth}, twelfth 8147 -- sh@nayim -- both, couple, double, second, twain, + 
{twelfth}, + twelve,+ twenty (sixscore) thousand, twice, two. twelfth 1428 ** dodekatos ** {twelfth}. twelfth 
......... the twelfth 1428 -dodekatos-> twelfth 8147 ## sh@nayim {shen-ah'-yim}; dual of 8145; feminine 
sh@ttayim {shet-tah'-yim}; two; also (as ordinal) twofold: -- both, couple, double, second, twain, + {twelfth}, + 
twelve, + twenty (sixscore) thousand, twice, two.[ql twelfth 1428 # dodekatos {do-dek'-at-os}; from 1427; 
twelfth: -- {twelfth}.[ql twelfth 021 020 Rev /${twelfth /an amethyst . twelfth 019 019 IKi /^{twelfth /and Elijah 
passed by him, and cast his mantle upon him. twelfth 027 015 ICh /^{twelfth /captain for the twelfth month was 
Heldai the Netophathite , of Othniel : and in his course were twenty and four thousand . twelfth 007 078 Num 
/^{twelfth /day Ahira the son of Enan , prince of the children of Naphtali , offered: twelfth 008 031 Ezr /^{twelfth 
/day of the first month , to go unto Jerusalem : and the hand of our God was upon us, and he delivered us from the 
hand of the enemy , and of such as lay in wait by the way . twelfth 029 001 Eze /^{twelfth /day of the month , the 
word of the LORD came unto me, saying , twelfth 032 001 Eze /^{twelfth /month , in the first day of the month , 
that the word of the LORD came unto me, saying , twelfth 052 031 Jer /^{twelfth /month , in the five and 



twentieth day of the month , that Evilmerodach king of Babylon in the first year of his reign lifted up the head of 
Jehoiachin king of Judah , and brought him forth out of prison , twelfth 025 027 IIKi /^{twelfth /month , on the 
seven and twentieth day of the month , that Evilmerodach king of Babylon in the year that he began to reign did 
lift up the head of Jehoiachin king of Judah out of prison ; twelfth 009 001 Est /^{twelfth /month , that is, the 
month Adar , on the thirteenth day of the same, when the king's commandment and his decree drew near to be put 
in execution , in the day that the enemies of the Jews hoped to have power over them, to the contrary, that the 
Jews had rule over them that hated them; twelfth 003 013 Est /^{twelfth /month , which is the month Adar , and to
take the spoil of them for a prey . twelfth 008 012 Est /^{twelfth /month , which is the month Adar . twelfth 027 
015 ICh /^{twelfth /month was Heldai the Netophathite , of Othniel : and in his course were twenty and four 
thousand . twelfth 003 007 Est /^{twelfth /month, that is, the month Adar . twelfth 025 019 ICh /^{twelfth /to 
Hashabiah , he, his sons , and his brethren , were twelve : twelfth 024 012 ICh /^{twelfth /to Jakim , twelfth 032 
017 Eze /^{twelfth /year , in the fifteenth day of the month , that the word of the LORD came unto me, saying , 
twelfth 032 001 Eze /^{twelfth /year , in the twelfth month , in the first day of the month , that the word of the 
LORD came unto me, saying , twelfth 034 003 IICh /^{twelfth /year he began to purge Judah and Jerusalem from 
the high places , and the groves , and the carved images , and the molten images . twelfth 017 001 IIKi /^{twelfth 
/year of Ahaz king of Judah began Hoshea the son of Elah to reign in Samaria over Israel nine years . twelfth 008 
025 IIKi /^{twelfth /year of Joram the son of Ahab king of Israel did Ahaziah the son of Jehoram king of Judah 
begin to reign . twelfth 003 007 Est /^{twelfth /year of king Ahasuerus , they cast Pur , that is, the lot , before 
Haman from day to day , and from month to month , to the twelfth month, that is, the month Adar . twelfth 033 
021 Eze /^{twelfth /year of our captivity , in the tenth month, in the fifth day of the month , that one that had 
escaped out of Jerusalem came unto me, saying , The city is smitten . twelfth On the {twelfth} day Ahira the son 
of Enan, prince of the children of Naphtali, [offered]: twelfth <1KI19 -19> So he departed thence, and found 
Elisha the son of Shaphat, who [was] plowing [with] twelve yoke [of oxen] before him, and he with the {twelfth}:
and Elijah passed by him, and cast his mantle upon him. twelfth <2KI8 -25> In the {twelfth} year of Joram the 
son of Ahab king of Israel did Ahaziah the son of Jehoram king of Judah begin to reign. twelfth <2KI17 -1> In the
{twelfth} year of Ahaz king of Judah began Hoshea the son of Elah to reign in Samaria over Israel nine years. 
twelfth <2KI25 -27> And it came to pass in the seven and thirtieth year of the captivity of Jehoiachin king of 
Judah, in the {twelfth} month, on the seven and twentieth [day] of the month, [that] Evilmerodach king of 
Babylon in the year that he began to r eign did lift up the head of Jehoiachin king of Judah out of prison; twelfth 
<1CH24 -12> The eleventh to Eliashib, the {twelfth} to Jakim, twelfth <1CH25 -19> The {twelfth} to Hashabiah,
[he], his sons, and his brethren, [were] twelve: twelfth <1CH27 -15> The twelfth [captain] for the {twelfth} month
[was] Heldai the Netophathite, of Othniel: and in his course [were] twenty and four thousand. twelfth <1CH27 -
15> The {twelfth} [captain] for the twelfth month [was] Heldai the Netophathite, of Othniel: and in his course 
[were] twenty and four thousand. twelfth <2CH34 -3> For in the eighth year of his reign, while he was yet young, 
he began to seek after the God of David his father: and in the {twelfth} year he began to purge Judah and 
Jerusalem from the high places, and the groves, and the carved images , and the molten images. twelfth Then we 
departed from the river of Ahava on the {twelfth} [day] of the first month, to go unto Jerusalem: and the hand of 
our God was upon us, and he delivered us from the hand of the enemy, and of such as lay in wait by the way. 
twelfth In the first month, that [is], the month Nisan, in the {twelfth} year of king Ahasuerus, they cast Pur, that 
[is], the lot, before Haman from day to day, and from month to month, [to] the twelfth [month], that [is], the 
month Adar. twelfth In the first month, that [is], the month Nisan, in the twelfth year of king Ahasuerus, they cast 
Pur, that [is], the lot, before Haman from day to day, and from month to month, [to] the {twelfth} [month], that 
[is], the month Adar. twelfth And the letters were sent by posts into all the king's provinces, to destroy, to kill, and
to cause to perish, all Jews, both young and old, little children and women, in one day, [even] upon the thirteenth 
[day] of the {twelfth} month, which is the month Adar, and [to take] the spoil of them for a prey. twelfth Upon 
one day in all the provinces of king Ahasuerus, [namely], upon the thirteenth [day] of the {twelfth} month, which 
[is] the month Adar. twelfth Now in the {twelfth} month, that [is], the month Adar, on the thirteenth day of the 
same, when the king's commandment and his decree drew near to be put in execution, in the day that the enemies 
of the Jews hoped to have power over them, (though it was turned to the contrary, that the Jews had rule over them
that hated them;) twelfth And it came to pass in the seven and thirtieth year of the captivity of Jehoiachin king of 
Judah, in the {twelfth} month, in the five and twentieth [day] of the month, [that] Evilmerodach king of Babylon 
in the [first] year of his reig n lifted up the head of Jehoiachin king of Judah, and brought him forth out of prison, 
twelfth In the tenth year, in the tenth [month], in the {twelfth} [day] of the month, the word of the LORD came 
unto me, saying, twelfth And it came to pass in the twelfth year, in the {twelfth} month, in the first [day] of the 
month, [that] the word of the LORD came unto me, saying, twelfth And it came to pass in the {twelfth} year, in 



the twelfth month, in the first [day] of the month, [that] the word of the LORD came unto me, saying, twelfth It 
came to pass also in the {twelfth} year, in the fifteenth [day] of the month, [that] the word of the LORD came 
unto me, saying, twelfth And it came to pass in the {twelfth} year of our captivity, in the tenth [month], in the 
fifth [day] of the month, [that] one that had escaped out of Jerusalem came unto me, saying, The city is smitten. 
twelfth The fifth, sardonyx; the sixth, sardius; the seventh, chrysolyte; the eighth, beryl; the ninth, a topaz; the 
tenth, a chrysoprasus; the eleventh, a jacinth; the {twelfth}, an amethyst. 



twelfth , 1CH , 24:12 , 1CH , 25:19 , 1CH , 27:15 , 1CH , 27: 15 twelfth , 1KI , 19:19 twelfth , 2CH , 34:3 twelfth 
, 2KI , 8:25 , 2KI , 17:1 , 2KI , 25:27 twelfth , ES , 3:7 , ES , 3:7 , ES , 3:13 , ES , 8:12 , ES , 9:1 twelfth , EZE , 
29:1 , EZE , 32:1 , EZE , 32:1 , EZE , 32:17 , EZE , 33:21 twelfth , EZR , 8:31 twelfth , JER , 52:31 twelfth , NU ,
7:78 twelfth , RE , 21:20



twelfth 1428 # dodekatos {do-dek'-at-os}; from 1427; twelfth: -- {twelfth}.[ql



* twelfth , 1428 dodekatos ,



twelfth -1428 {twelfth},





twelfth 8147 -- sh@nayim -- both, couple, double, second, twain, + {twelfth}, + twelve,+ twenty (sixscore) 
thousand, twice, two. twelfth 1428 ** dodekatos ** {twelfth}.





twelfth ......... the twelfth 1428 -dodekatos->



twelfth 8147 ## sh@nayim {shen-ah'-yim}; dual of 8145; feminine sh@ttayim {shet-tah'-yim}; two; also (as 
ordinal) twofold: -- both, couple, double, second, twain, + {twelfth}, + twelve, + twenty (sixscore) thousand, 
twice, two.[ql twelfth 1428 # dodekatos {do-dek'-at-os}; from 1427; twelfth: -- {twelfth}.[ql
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twelfth Interlinear Index Study twelfth NUM 007 078 On the {twelfth} day <03117 +yowm > Ahira <00299 +>Achiyra< > the son <01121 +ben > of Enan <05881 + , prince <05387 +nasiy> > of the children <01121 +ben > of 
Naphtali <05321 +Naphtaliy > , [ offered ] : twelfth 1KI 019 019 . So he departed <03212 +yalak > thence <08033 +sham > , and found <04672 +matsa> > Elisha <00477 +>Eliysha< > the son <01121 +ben > of Shaphat <08202 
+Shaphat > , who <01931 +huw> > [ was ] plowing <02790 +charash > [ with ] twelve yoke <06776 +tsemed > [ of oxen ] before <06440 +paniym > him , and he with the {twelfth} : and Elijah <00452 +>Eliyah > passed <05674 + by
him , and cast <07993 +shalak > his mantle <00155 +>addereth > upon him . twelfth 2KI 008 025 . In the {twelfth} year <08141 +shaneh > of Joram <03141 +Yowram > the son <01121 +ben > of Ahab <00256 +>Ach>ab > king 
<04428 +melek > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > did Ahaziah <00274 +>Achazyah > the son <01121 +ben > of Jehoram <03088 +Y@howram > king <04428 +melek > of Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > begin to reign <04427 +malak > 
. twelfth 2KI 017 001 . In the {twelfth} year <08141 +shaneh > of Ahaz <00271 +>Achaz > king <04428 +melek > of Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > began Hoshea <01954 +Howshea< > the son <01121 +ben > of Elah <00425 +>Elah
> to reign <04427 +malak > in Samaria <08111 +Shom@rown > over <05921 + Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > nine <08672 +tesha< > years <08141 +shaneh > . twelfth 1CH 024 012 The eleventh to Eliashib <00475 +>Elyashiyb > , the 
{twelfth} to Jakim <03356 +Yaqiym > , twelfth 1CH 025 019 The {twelfth} to Hashabiah <02811 +Chashabyah > , [ he ] , his sons <01121 +ben > , and his brethren <00251 +>ach > , [ were ] twelve : twelfth 1CH 027 015 The twelfth
[ captain ] for the {twelfth} month <02320 +chodesh > [ was ] Heldai <02469 +Chelday > the Netophathite <05200 +N@tophathiy > , of Othniel <06274 +el > : and in his course <04256 +machaloqeth > [ were ] twenty <06242 + and 
four <00702 +>arba< > thousand <00505 +>eleph > . twelfth 1CH 027 015 The {twelfth} [ captain ] for the twelfth month <02320 +chodesh > [ was ] Heldai <02469 +Chelday > the Netophathite <05200 +N@tophathiy > , of Othniel 
<06274 +el > : and in his course <04256 +machaloqeth > [ were ] twenty <06242 + and four <00702 +>arba< > thousand <00505 +>eleph > . twelfth 2CH 034 003 For in <08605 +t@phillah > the eighth year of his reign <06279 + , 
while he was yet <03605 +kol > young , he began to seek <04604 +ma after the God <04725 +maqowm > of <00834 +>aher > David his <01129 +banah > father <01116 +bamah > : and in the <05975 + {twelfth} year <00842 
+>asherah > he began <06456 +p@ciyl > to purge <06440 +paniym > Judah and Jerusalem <03665 +kana< > from <02009 +hinneh > the high places <03789 +kathab > , and <05921 + the groves <01697 +dabar > , and the carved 
<02374 +chozeh > images , and the molten images . twelfth EZR 008 031 . Then we departed <05265 +naca< > from the river <05104 +nahar > of Ahava <00163 +>Ahava> > on the {twelfth} [ day ] of the first <07223 +ri>shown > 
month <02320 +chodesh > , to go <03212 +yalak > unto Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > : and the hand <03027 +yad > of our God <00430 +>elohiym > was upon us , and he delivered <05337 +natsal > us from the hand <03709
+kaph > of the enemy <00341 +>oyeb > , and of such as lay in wait <00693 +>arab > by the way <01870 +derek > . twelfth EST 003 007 . In the first <07223 +ri>shown > month <02320 +chodesh > , that [ is ] , the month<02320 
+chodesh > Nisan <05212 +Niycan > , in the twelfth year <08141 +shaneh > of king <04428 +melek > Ahasuerus <00325 +>Achashverowsh > , they cast <05307 +naphal > Pur <06332 +Puwr > , that [ is ] , the lot <01486 +gowral > ,
before <06440 +paniym > Haman <02001 +Haman > from day <03117 +yowm > to day <03117 +yowm > , and from month to month <02320 +chodesh > , [ to ] the {twelfth} [ month <02320 +chodesh > ] , that [ is ] , the month 
<02320 +chodesh > Adar <00143 +>Adar > . twelfth EST 003 007 . In the first <07223 +ri>shown > month <02320 +chodesh > , that [ is ] , the month<02320 +chodesh > Nisan <05212 +Niycan > , in the {twelfth} year <08141 
+shaneh > of king <04428 +melek > Ahasuerus <00325 +>Achashverowsh > , they cast <05307 +naphal > Pur <06332 +Puwr > , that [ is ] , the lot <01486 +gowral > , before <06440 +paniym > Haman <02001 +Haman > from day 
<03117 +yowm > to day <03117 +yowm > , and from month to month <02320 +chodesh > , [ to ] the twelfth [ month <02320 +chodesh > ] , that [ is ] , the month <02320 +chodesh > Adar <00143 +>Adar > . twelfth EST 003 013 And
the letters <05612 +cepher > were sent <07971 +shalach > by posts <07323 +ruwts > into <00413 +>el > all <03605 +kol > the king s <04428 +melek > provinces <04082 +m@diynah > , to destroy <08045 +shamad > , to kill <02026 
+harag > , and to cause to perish <6> , all <03605 +kol > Jews <03064 +Y@huwdiy > , both young <05288 +na and old <02205 +zaqen > , little <02945 +taph > children <02945 +taph > and women <00802 +>ishshah > , in one 
<00259 +>echad > day <03117 +yowm > , [ even ] upon the thirteenth [ day <03117 +yowm > ] of the {twelfth} month <02320 +chodesh > , which <01931 +huw> > is the month <02320 +chodesh > Adar <00143 +>Adar > , and [ to 
take <03947 +laqach > ] the spoil <07998 +shalal > of them for a prey <00962 +bazaz > . twelfth EST 008 012 Upon one <00259 +>echad > day <03117 +yowm > in all <03605 +kol > the provinces <04082 +m@diynah > of king 
<04428 +melek > Ahasuerus <00325 +>Achashverowsh > , [ namely ] , upon the thirteenth [ day ] of the {twelfth} month <02320 +chodesh > , which <01931 +huw> > [ is ] the month <02320 +chodesh > Adar <00143 +>Adar > . 
twelfth EST 009 001 . Now in the {twelfth} month <02320 +chodesh > , that [ is ] , the month <02320 +chodesh > Adar <00143 +>Adar > , on the thirteenth day <03117 +yowm > of the same , when <00834 +>aher > the king s 
<04428 +melek > commandment <01697 +dabar > and his decree <01881 +dath > drew near <05060 +naga< > to be put in execution <06213 + , in the day <03117 +yowm > that the enemies <00341 +>oyeb > of the Jews <03064 
+Y@huwdiy > hoped <07663 +sabar > to have power <07980 +shalat > over them , ( though it was turned <02015 +haphak > to the contrary , that the Jews <03064 +Y@huwdiy > had rule <07980 +shalat > over them that hated 
<08130 +sane> > them ; ) twelfth JER 052 031 . And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass in the seven <07651 +sheba< > and thirtieth <07970 +sh@lowshiym > year <08141 +shaneh > of the captivity <01546 +galuwth > of Jehoiachin 
<03078 +Y@howyakiyn > king <04428 +melek > of Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > , in the {twelfth} month <02320 +chodesh > , in the five <02568 +chamesh > and twentieth <06242 + [ day ] of the month <02320 +chodesh > , [ that
] Evilmerodach <00192 +>Eviyl M@rodak > king <04428 +melek > of Babylon <00894 +Babel > in the [ first ] year <08141 +shaneh > of his reign <04438 +malkuwth > lifted <05375 +nasa> > up the head <07218 +ro>sh > of 
Jehoiachin <03078 +Y@howyakiyn > king <04428 +melek > of Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > , and brought <03218 +yekeq > him forth <03318 +yatsa> > out of prison <03608 +kele> > , twelfth EZE 029 001 . In the tenth <06224 +
year <08141 +shaneh > , in the tenth <06224 + [ month ] , in the {twelfth} [ day ] of the month <02320 +chodesh > , the word <01697 +dabar > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > came <01961 +hayah > unto me , saying <00559 
+>amar > , twelfth EZE 032 001 . And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass in the twelfth year <08141 +shaneh > , in the {twelfth} month <02320 +chodesh > , in the first <00259 +>echad > [ day ] of the month <02320 +chodesh > , [ 
that ] the word <01697 +dabar > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > came <01961 +hayah > unto me , saying <00559 +>amar > , twelfth EZE 032 001 . And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass in the {twelfth} year <08141 +shaneh > , 
in the twelfth month <02320 +chodesh > , in the first <00259 +>echad > [ day ] of the month <02320 +chodesh > , [ that ] the word <01697 +dabar > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > came <01961 +hayah > unto me , saying 
<00559 +>amar > , twelfth EZE 032 017 . It came <01961 +hayah > to pass also in the {twelfth} year <08141 +shaneh > , in the fifteenth <06240 + [ day ] of the month <02320 +chodesh > , [ that ] the word <01697 +dabar > of the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > came <01961 +hayah > unto me , saying <00559 +>amar > , twelfth EZE 033 021 . And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass in the {twelfth} year <08141 +shaneh > of our captivity <01546 +galuwth > , in 
the tenth <06224 + [ month ] , in the fifth <02568 +chamesh > [ day ] of the month <02320 +chodesh > , [ that ] one that had escaped <06412 +paliyt > out of Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > came <00935 +bow> > unto me , 
saying <00559 +>amar > , The city <05892 + is smitten <05221 +nakah > . twelfth REV 021 020 The fifth <3991 -pemptos -> , sardonyx <4557 -sardonux -> ; the sixth <1623 -hektos -> , sardius <4556 - sardios -> ; the seventh <1442
-hebdomos -> , chrysolite <5555 - chrusolithos -> ; the eighth <3590 -ogdoos -> , beryl <0969 - berullos -> ; the ninth <1766 -ennatos -> , a topaz <5116 - topazion -> ; the tenth <1182 -dekatos -> , a chrysoprasus <5556 -chrusoprasos 
-> ; the eleventh <1734 -hendekatos -> , a jacinth <5192 -huakinthos -> ; the {twelfth} <1428 -dodekatos -> , an amethyst <0271 -amethustos -> .



twelfth day ahira twelfth month <1CH27 -:15 > twelfth month <2KI25 -:27 > twelfth month twelfth month twelfth
month twelfth month twelfth month twelfth year <2KI17 -:1 > twelfth year twelfth year twelfth year twelfth year 
twelfth year he began <2CH34 -:3 > 



twelfth 021 020 Rev /${twelfth /an amethyst . twelfth 019 019 IKi /^{twelfth /and Elijah passed by him, and cast 
his mantle upon him. twelfth 027 015 ICh /^{twelfth /captain for the twelfth month was Heldai the Netophathite , 
of Othniel : and in his course were twenty and four thousand . twelfth 007 078 Num /^{twelfth /day Ahira the son 
of Enan , prince of the children of Naphtali , offered: twelfth 008 031 Ezr /^{twelfth /day of the first month , to go 
unto Jerusalem : and the hand of our God was upon us, and he delivered us from the hand of the enemy , and of 
such as lay in wait by the way . twelfth 029 001 Eze /^{twelfth /day of the month , the word of the LORD came 
unto me, saying , twelfth 032 001 Eze /^{twelfth /month , in the first day of the month , that the word of the 
LORD came unto me, saying , twelfth 052 031 Jer /^{twelfth /month , in the five and twentieth day of the month , 
that Evilmerodach king of Babylon in the first year of his reign lifted up the head of Jehoiachin king of Judah , 
and brought him forth out of prison , twelfth 025 027 IIKi /^{twelfth /month , on the seven and twentieth day of 
the month , that Evilmerodach king of Babylon in the year that he began to reign did lift up the head of Jehoiachin 
king of Judah out of prison ; twelfth 009 001 Est /^{twelfth /month , that is, the month Adar , on the thirteenth day
of the same, when the king's commandment and his decree drew near to be put in execution , in the day that the 
enemies of the Jews hoped to have power over them, to the contrary, that the Jews had rule over them that hated 
them; twelfth 003 013 Est /^{twelfth /month , which is the month Adar , and to take the spoil of them for a prey . 
twelfth 008 012 Est /^{twelfth /month , which is the month Adar . twelfth 027 015 ICh /^{twelfth /month was 
Heldai the Netophathite , of Othniel : and in his course were twenty and four thousand . twelfth 003 007 Est 
/^{twelfth /month, that is, the month Adar . twelfth 025 019 ICh /^{twelfth /to Hashabiah , he, his sons , and his 
brethren , were twelve : twelfth 024 012 ICh /^{twelfth /to Jakim , twelfth 032 017 Eze /^{twelfth /year , in the 
fifteenth day of the month , that the word of the LORD came unto me, saying , twelfth 032 001 Eze /^{twelfth 
/year , in the twelfth month , in the first day of the month , that the word of the LORD came unto me, saying , 
twelfth 034 003 IICh /^{twelfth /year he began to purge Judah and Jerusalem from the high places , and the groves
, and the carved images , and the molten images . twelfth 017 001 IIKi /^{twelfth /year of Ahaz king of Judah 
began Hoshea the son of Elah to reign in Samaria over Israel nine years . twelfth 008 025 IIKi /^{twelfth /year of 
Joram the son of Ahab king of Israel did Ahaziah the son of Jehoram king of Judah begin to reign . twelfth 003 
007 Est /^{twelfth /year of king Ahasuerus , they cast Pur , that is, the lot , before Haman from day to day , and 
from month to month , to the twelfth month, that is, the month Adar . twelfth 033 021 Eze /^{twelfth /year of our 
captivity , in the tenth month, in the fifth day of the month , that one that had escaped out of Jerusalem came unto 
me, saying , The city is smitten .





* twelfth , 1428 , 



twelfth On the {twelfth} day Ahira the son of Enan, prince of the children of Naphtali, [offered]: twelfth <1KI19 -
19> So he departed thence, and found Elisha the son of Shaphat, who [was] plowing [with] twelve yoke [of oxen] 
before him, and he with the {twelfth}: and Elijah passed by him, and cast his mantle upon him. twelfth <2KI8 -
25> In the {twelfth} year of Joram the son of Ahab king of Israel did Ahaziah the son of Jehoram king of Judah 
begin to reign. twelfth <2KI17 -1> In the {twelfth} year of Ahaz king of Judah began Hoshea the son of Elah to 
reign in Samaria over Israel nine years. twelfth <2KI25 -27> And it came to pass in the seven and thirtieth year of 
the captivity of Jehoiachin king of Judah, in the {twelfth} month, on the seven and twentieth [day] of the month, 
[that] Evilmerodach king of Babylon in the year that he began to r eign did lift up the head of Jehoiachin king of 
Judah out of prison; twelfth <1CH24 -12> The eleventh to Eliashib, the {twelfth} to Jakim, twelfth <1CH25 -19> 
The {twelfth} to Hashabiah, [he], his sons, and his brethren, [were] twelve: twelfth <1CH27 -15> The twelfth 
[captain] for the {twelfth} month [was] Heldai the Netophathite, of Othniel: and in his course [were] twenty and 
four thousand. twelfth <1CH27 -15> The {twelfth} [captain] for the twelfth month [was] Heldai the Netophathite, 
of Othniel: and in his course [were] twenty and four thousand. twelfth <2CH34 -3> For in the eighth year of his 
reign, while he was yet young, he began to seek after the God of David his father: and in the {twelfth} year he 
began to purge Judah and Jerusalem from the high places, and the groves, and the carved images , and the molten 
images. twelfth Then we departed from the river of Ahava on the {twelfth} [day] of the first month, to go unto 
Jerusalem: and the hand of our God was upon us, and he delivered us from the hand of the enemy, and of such as 
lay in wait by the way. twelfth In the first month, that [is], the month Nisan, in the {twelfth} year of king 
Ahasuerus, they cast Pur, that [is], the lot, before Haman from day to day, and from month to month, [to] the 
twelfth [month], that [is], the month Adar. twelfth In the first month, that [is], the month Nisan, in the twelfth year
of king Ahasuerus, they cast Pur, that [is], the lot, before Haman from day to day, and from month to month, [to] 
the {twelfth} [month], that [is], the month Adar. twelfth And the letters were sent by posts into all the king's 
provinces, to destroy, to kill, and to cause to perish, all Jews, both young and old, little children and women, in 
one day, [even] upon the thirteenth [day] of the {twelfth} month, which is the month Adar, and [to take] the spoil 
of them for a prey. twelfth Upon one day in all the provinces of king Ahasuerus, [namely], upon the thirteenth 
[day] of the {twelfth} month, which [is] the month Adar. twelfth Now in the {twelfth} month, that [is], the month 
Adar, on the thirteenth day of the same, when the king's commandment and his decree drew near to be put in 
execution, in the day that the enemies of the Jews hoped to have power over them, (though it was turned to the 
contrary, that the Jews had rule over them that hated them;) twelfth And it came to pass in the seven and thirtieth 
year of the captivity of Jehoiachin king of Judah, in the {twelfth} month, in the five and twentieth [day] of the 
month, [that] Evilmerodach king of Babylon in the [first] year of his reig n lifted up the head of Jehoiachin king of
Judah, and brought him forth out of prison, twelfth In the tenth year, in the tenth [month], in the {twelfth} [day] of
the month, the word of the LORD came unto me, saying, twelfth And it came to pass in the twelfth year, in the 
{twelfth} month, in the first [day] of the month, [that] the word of the LORD came unto me, saying, twelfth And 
it came to pass in the {twelfth} year, in the twelfth month, in the first [day] of the month, [that] the word of the 
LORD came unto me, saying, twelfth It came to pass also in the {twelfth} year, in the fifteenth [day] of the 
month, [that] the word of the LORD came unto me, saying, twelfth And it came to pass in the {twelfth} year of 
our captivity, in the tenth [month], in the fifth [day] of the month, [that] one that had escaped out of Jerusalem 
came unto me, saying, The city is smitten. twelfth The fifth, sardonyx; the sixth, sardius; the seventh, chrysolyte; 
the eighth, beryl; the ninth, a topaz; the tenth, a chrysoprasus; the eleventh, a jacinth; the {twelfth}, an amethyst.
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